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Early Days At The Mission
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The Mission or Michipicoten River is undoubtedly one of Ontario’s
invincibly romantic communities. Bordered downstream by Lake
Superior. upstream by the picturesque Magpie River, the Mission
stands irn the sandy terraces of a fornier glacial spiliway. This small
community first gained its being as a tiny missionary church admin
istering to the needs of the Ojibwa Indians following the signing of
Indian Treaty No. 60.
During the construction of the C.P.U. from 1883-1885. the Mission
began to boom. Mormon teamsters freighted material From the
Mission to Wawa. and on to the railway. ‘ollowing the completion
of the C.P.R. the Mission again sunk into neal: oblivion until the
discovery of gold in 1897.
As prospectors rushed in, the Mission buzzed with activity. Its
residents operated small sloops carrying miners and supplies from
the Harbour, seven miles below, to the Mission-Wawa road. The
Michipicoten Land Speculation Association registered a townsite at
the Mission as "Michipicoten City". The fact that the 25 foot lots
were laid out without a ruler and without so much as taking the
contours of the ground into consideration did not contribute to the
failure of the project. It was imply that as the gold rush declined,
so did the demand for housing. Those hardy pioneers who did remain
behind were surprised to discover that according to the Michipicoten
Townsite Company survey of 1920, many owners had built their
houses in the wrong lots, and sometimes in the centre of what was
once planned to be a roadway. Orders were given by the Company
for houses to be moved, but an appeal to the Lands and Forests
approved the existing arrangements.
The first view of the early village was not impressive. One
saw a score of substantial log and frame dwellings strung along
the high sandy bank with the little Mission church carrying a big
black cross. Life lid have its excitement however. In spring, large
log drives were pushed down the swollen Magpie and Michipicoten
Rivers to the harbour where the logs were boomed and towed to
the Abitibi Pulp Mill at the Sault. Frequent visits of steamships,
particularly the Caribou and Manitou provided transportation and
:;i&pplies foi’ the residents. On these vessels, the community welcomed
numerous visitors. Canoeists, prospectors and mining engineers were
continually exploring the old minii:ig fields, or spreading rumours
wf fresh gold discoveries and the openings of new mines. Local
residents earned considerable cash, freighting and transporting such
people to the gold fields.
With the approach of autumn, supplies here stocked up for the
long cold winter. The village assumed n abandoned aspect as many
of the villagers took their families north to the trap lines. The solitude
and loneliness of the winter months was broken on the weekends.
Then visitors from High Falls and the Helen and Magpie Mines
gatheredto pick up mail and to gossip.
The Mission has boasted of t,wo hotels, the early Lakeview. and
the Log Cabin Inn. Although the Log Cabin was destroyed by fire
in 1943. the former stable, now a dwelling, still stands.
Although telephones, electricity and taxes suggest today’s at
tributes of civilization, the trees, falls, and open clean water con
tinues to attract many Wawa residents, It is hoped that the tiny
community will continue to preserve its frontier flaVour, and mar
vellous landscape.
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